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With the booming of private economy in Wenzhou, where its social and cultural 
features provide a warm bed for private economy, Business Associations have become 
increasingly important in the formation of social capital ---- an inherent demand of 
private economy. Since China’s entrance of WTO, Wenzhou’s private enterprises have 
increasingly encountered anti-dumpling lawsuits from their foreign counterparts. How 
to succeed in its response to anti-dumpling lawsuits from their foreign counterparts 
must be high on the agenda in all private enterprises in Wenzhou. The social 
relationship between Wenzhou’s private enterprises and Business Associations, 
therefore, is particularly noticeable in tackling anti-dumpling lawsuits from their foreign 
counterparts. Responding to anti-dumping has the characteristics of public goods, so the 
action “free-riding” has easily arisen and trapped the dilemma of collective actions. 
The author of this thesis, based on a case study of Wenzhou’s private enterprises in 
its response to anti-dumpling lawsuits from their foreign counterparts from the angel of 
social capital, believes that Business Associations, as a vehicle of social capital, has 
their advantages in getting out of the dilemma of collective action while reacting to 
anti-dumpling lawsuits from their foreign counterparts. Meanwhile, the author holds 
that what has restrained the function of China’s Business Associations in their response 
to anti-dumpling practices lies in the defect of the construction of business association 
system linked with social capital. Correspondingly, a series of countermeasures are put 
forward. At the end of the thesis, the author also offers some suggestions concerning the 
exertion of social capital effect and the perfection of anti-dumpling system. 
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1 张静.《法团主义》.北京：中国社会科学出版社［M］，1998 年版，p72 
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社会和市民社会，其实它们是同一个英文术语 civil society 的三个不同中文译名。但这三个不同的中文称谓事
实上并不是完全同义的，它们之间存在着一些微妙的差别，‘公民社会’是改革开放后引入的对 civil society 的
新译名，这是一个褒义的称谓，它强调 civil society 的政治学意义，即对公民的政治参与和对国家权力的制约。
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